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(CONTINUED FROM OUR PREVIOUS ISSUE) 

THE EAST .;. WEST CONFLICT, WITH ITS PERMANENT THREAT OF WORLD 

DESTRUCTION, IS CERTAINLY NOT A CONFLICT CONCERNED WITH PRINCIPLES 

OR IDEOLOGY, EACH BLOC IS BENT ON THE FURTHERANCE OF ITS OWN 

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC INTERESTS. THEIR LECTURES ON THE VIRTUES OF 

'S0CI.ALISM1 OR 'WESTERN VALUES' ARE. JUST SUMMIT GIMMICKS. 

Russia and the USA, who ~pito 
mize this struggle, represent the 
worid I s most developed economâ.es, 
Just as monopoly once replaced 'free' 
capitalism, State-controlled economy 
has today replaced monopoly. Each 
succeeding decade has seen an increa 
se in the concentration of capital. 
Two powerfully organized forces now 
dominate world economy. In the West, 
the so-called 'free' nations are not· 
only utterly dependent, but also al 
most entirely subordinate to the Ame 
ric~n economy. In the East, Russia's 
domination of ber allies·is absolute. 
The'g:reat' powers collide because 
each seeks to ensure the requirements 
of its economy. Each finds it neces 
sary to 1organize' and 'control11ita' 
particular sphere of influence. Each 
also seeks to achieve the ultimate 
objective: the establishment of world 
hegemony. 

Each would prefer to achieve 
this end without the costly resort 
to nuclear war. Even the cynics 
who rule the two bloc~ recoil from 
such a method. Their conscîous a.im 
is to change the established balance 
of power, to win a new ally here, 
to neutralize an antagonist there, 
to strengthen their own bloc. The 
West pulls out hand-lopping sheiks 
.and·presents them as democrats. 
The East discovers progressives in 
the porsons of Nasser and Sukarno. 
Stalemate threatens to be the only 
outcome , 

For many, this seems a 'solu 
tion', an answer to a total impasse. 
They hope that a finely baâ.anced 
equilibrium will ensure that it ia 
impossible for either of the two 
blocs opeply to challenge the other. 
This apparent stability however 



could itself lead to nuclear confla 
gration. Impatience, frustration and 
the apparent inability to solve the 
struggle peaoefully could inspire the 
1extremist1 wings in both camps to 
seek a show-down. Neither the Western 
imperialists nor their Eastern conten 
ders are complete masters of their own 
systems. The need for 1defence', the 
requirements of impressing bath one•s 
opponents and one's friands and of 
converting 'neutrals' to commitment 
mea.ns that an enormous military appa 
ratus is necessary. In the complex 
technological society of today this 
has meant the creation of an 1elite' 
corps of military and scientific 
'specialists'. The statesmen and po 
liticians a:re becoming increasingly 
dependent on these people. These pro 
ducts of the increasing division of 
labour in exploiting society have de 
veloped an independence and power of 
their own. 

Others seek a solution by taking 
sidas. Social-democrats of all shades 
have thoroughly committed themselves 
to 'the defence of democracy'. In the 
harsh terms of contemporaryreality 
this means accepting the possibility 
of 1preventive1 war • .And,who can vi 
sualise this being waged without· nu 
clear warheads? 

The Stalinists and their fellow 
travellers viewWcstern H-bombs as 
weapons of mass genocide. Soviet 
H-bombs are meanwhile hailed as 'achie 
vements of socialist science'. The 
1conditional1 and 'critical' defenders 
of Russia also advocate Soviet bomba. 
They must inevitably also accept the 
Kremlin's inviolable rigb.t to use them. 

Beth these attitudes discount 
the working classas an independent 
social force. Summits, military alli 
ances and rocket-brandishing are seen 
as more 1practical' solutions to the 
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problem of war than the mobilisar 
tion and struggle of ordinary wor 
king people. 

Fortunately the world does 
not consist of two hermetically 
sealed and internally homogeneous 
camps, each containing millions of 
people servilely following their 
own leaders. In each camp funda 
mental class divisions separate 
the ruling groupa from the great 
mass of 1their' own people. 

Armed with suitable quota 
tions one could argue indefinitely 
whether Ruesia is or is nota class 
society. It would be a harder task 
to convince the average Russia.n or 
East European worker that he is 
master of his own society.~In both 
East and West a small alite takes 
all the decisions: economic, poli 
tical and social. Each strives to 
consolidate its rule and each of 
neoessity atrives to increase the 
division -0etween ruler and ruled. 

. Vorkuta 19 53" East Berlin 
1953, Poznan and Hungary 1956" are 
all undeniable proof that massive 
working olass opposition consta.ntly 
confronts Russia's rulers. The 
colonial revolution" the struggles 
in Japan, the general strike in 
Belgium, ten million American n~ 
groes and a far f~om quiescent 
West European working. class are 
constant reminders to Western im 
perialism of the fundamental con 
flict within its own ranlcs. 

This basic and permanent 
confliot provides the alternative 
to nuclear annihilation and tha 
only hope for' huma.ni ty. What 
faces the working class is either 
total destruction or its oWn re 
volutionary self-assertion (i.e. 
socialism). Revolutionaries 

(continued P• 21) 
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THE FARCE CONTINUES 

On January 2, 1956 the French 
elections brougb.t to power a 'socia 
list' government. Thousands of men 
and women saw no issue to what Fran 
ce's rulers were trying to do in 
Algeria, and elected those whose plat 
form was peace. After the elections 
it suddenly proved necessary 'tores- 

-· tore order so as to make peace possi- 
• ble'. The majority in Parliament 

(Communist Party, Socialist Party, and 
a few 1left1 bourgeois democrats) 
granted the.government the full powers 
it demanded. In the spring of 1956, 
as a consequence of these powers, more 
and more young men were called up and 
drafteQ to Algeria, to 'pacify' the 
country. 

A hitch developed. Workers, 
students and peasants understood they 
were being fooled. Huge demonatœa'td.ons 
tried to prevent military trains from 
leaving the stations • Stones were 
thrown, stations occupied, and hun- 

~ dreds sat down on the railway lines. 
Riot police were kept busy. But the 

~ demonstrators were called 'fascist 
,mi, provocatours' by the CP and the CGT. 

The great, united demonstrations were 
divided înto small, 'dignified' mar 
ches. People were u.rged to sign pe 
titions to be sent to the President of 
the Republicll! Many demonstrators 
became. demoralized. Trains were spee 
ding down to Marseilles agaân , The 
'pacification' continued. 

From time to time, a young Com 
munist would decide not to figb.t the 
Algerian people. He would wri te a 
polite letter to the President of the 
Republic asking not to be sent 'over 
there' but offering to serve in.Ger- 

many or elsewhere. He would be gaoled. 
The.Party would then ask people to sign 
petitions ••• for his release. And so 
on. 

Then came the great scandal. Sol 
diers came back from 1over there' with 
terrible news. A great shudder of sha':"" 
me ran down the spines of the do-gooders. 
People had been tortured in Algeria, 
tortured by French soldiers! •• This ob 
viously required moro petitions. 

Then a fascist insurrection breaks 
out in Algiers: the Fourth Republic 
succumbed. It is no great distance from 
Colombey-les-deux-Eglises to Paris. De 
Gaulle, the Saviour, left His 'exile' 
and returned, bringing with Him His . 
Fifth Republic. On September 28, 1958, 
80 percent of the French electors aocep 
ted His Constitution. They gave Him 
regal powers. He knew. He would solve 
the problem. 1You"""'ioiow, he really agrees 
wi th the 'Left ~ • He will put an end to 
colonialism. Remember what he said in 
1946?'. The Right proclaimed: 'Of cour 
se de Gaulle stands for 'Algerie Fran- 
c aise', but he can't say so yet. He 
will support us•. No real opposition 
existed. The CP hoped de Gaulle would 
leave NATO ••• 

He spent two years doing nothing, 
just talking,: more and more words, · more 
and more closely scrutinised and analy 
aed , 1What e:x:actly does He mean?' • All 
the political 'leaders' rushed to their 
dictionaries and grammar books. • • Ordi 
nary people,beoame increasingly apathe 
tic or disgusted. A small minority 
understood that some form of action was 
needed. They resorted to desertion. 
In some cases they direotly helped the 



FLN. · There was a big row. The CP · did 
not he·si tate. Tho Trotskyists had a 
faction figb.t but as usual lined up 
behind the Stalinists. This was 1pet 
ty bourgeois behaviour•. Lenin had 

.~eyer written a single word in favour 
of desertio.n. 1 A milita.nt must follow 
his .o.lass. • • to . the· tomb, if ne ces sary. 
The formulae are sacrosa.nct. 

The spontaneous strugglo7 howover, 
contqined.a warning: the îouth was 
.more.and more fed up. Something was 

. going . to happen , . An autonomous strug 
gle. might develop. Something had to 
be ·done, On October 27, 1960, the 
National Union of Students (UNEF) or 
ga.nized a g:rcat demonstration. Some 
steam was lot off. Tho boiler would 
not·oxplode·fo'r a while. 

No real solidarity with the Al 
gerians·has ever been shown. The 
1 Leadeœa I all speak of the interests · 
of France. They protest that its 

· !elite·' ( the studonts) are obliged to 
wa.si;e their youth in Algeria~ But 
what of the Youth itself? more and 
more are boginning to understand the 
profound meaning of the ·Alge:ria.n Re 
volution. 

On Ja.nuary 8, 1961, more tha.n 
50 percent of tho electors again 
1supported' do Gaulle (.only ?~.percent 
voted; and .25 'percent of these saîd 
NO). But more and more workers; pea 
sants and students are begirining to 
awa.ken. They will not lot de Gaulle 
hosi tate much longer. Ho may try to 
create a 1Third Force1 in Algeria, 
but .won't sucoced. The Algeria.n Ra- 
·volution is totàl. The war will con- : 
tinue until total independence is won. 
In Franco a numbor of militants are . 
tr.ying to build the necessary ·organi 
zations to unite the minorities deter 
mined to act , Together, workors and 
students will 'figb.t for·the Indepen 
dence of Algoria and the total sucoess 
of the Algerian Revolution. 

Michel PRADIER. 
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SONG: THE BLACK SHEEP 

Tune: The black pig 

.'Now my 'brother•, name of Tony 
·(Through my sister's matrimonyj · 
Has gone and got himself a job 
Because my sister needs the money 

Chorus . 

Oh! he.starts it about nine ••• 
Forty five. He looks s·o fj,.ne 
As his boss stands there.to ·greet 
Wi~~ the Press d.rawn up in line 

him 

Chorus 

Now his mates they all ador.e him 
(Thougb. they all get there before him) 
And they think he's quite a sweetie 
So the,foreman clocks in for him 

Chorus 

·There's a man there, Tony says, 
Who mak:es sure the business pays . ,e 
By perf~rming with a stop watch 
Tony likes the way he plays e 

Chorus 

Thougb. the stop-watoh man is nosey, 
Watohirig people work, he knows he 
Mustn1t try it on with Tony 
Or he1~1 go and tell his Rosy 

CHORUS 

Did you ever saw 
Did y6u ever ·saw 
Did you ever saw· 
Suoh a funny thing.before. 

Lizzie 
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LIFT UP THINE ,EYES ' 

The following article, written in 1930 by American author 
Sherwood Anderson lays bare the essential nature of exploi 
ting society - the utter subordination of human beings to an 
alien will in the process of production. 
Political 1sophisticates' will no doubt argue the superior 
merits of !planned production' and •state control' as oppo 
sed to the 1anarchy1 of competitive.capitalism. For such 
people Socialism has been drained of all huma.n content a.nd 
hence of all meaning. They are obsessed with the legal 
forms of property, as if these were the fundamental reality 
and not the social relations between men at the point of 
production. 
What Anderson describes here are the relations of production 
prevailing in a class divided society. He bases his story 
on an American plant; but who can doubt that similar rela 
tions exist in the nationalised British coal mines or in the 
tractor factories of Stalingz:ad. Anderson's article points 
implicitly to the primary a.nd most urgent task confronting 
the socialist revolution: the domination. of the producer 
over the labour process, and the end to the degrading di 
vision between rulers and ruled. 

It is a big assembly plant in a city of the Northwest. They assemble 
there the Bogel car. It is a car that sella in large numbers and at a low 
price. The parts are made in one great central plant and shipped to the. 
places where they are to be assembled. There is little or no manufacturing 
dono in the assembling plant itself. The parts come in. Those great compa.n 
ies have learned to use the railroad cars for storage. 

At the central plant everything is dono to schedulo. As soon as the 
parts are made they go into railroad cars. They are on their way to the 
assembling plants scattered all over the United States and they arrive on 
schedule. 

The assembly plant assembles cars for a certain territory. A careful 
survey has been made. The terri tory can afford to buy so-and-so man.y cars 
per day. 

'But suppose the people don't wa.nt tho cars?' 
'What ha.s that to do with it ?' 

People, American people, no longer buy cars. They do not bu.y news 
papers, books, foods, pictures, clothes. Things are sold to people now. If 
a territory ca.n take so-and-so many Bogol cars, find men who can make them 
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tako tho cars. That is the way things are done now. 

In the assembly plant overyono works 'on the bolt'. This is a big 
steel conveyor, a kind of moving sidewalk, waist-high. It is a great 
river running down thr.ough the.· plant. Various tributary atreams coma 
into the main stream, the main bolt. Thoy bring tyrcs, they bring head 
lights, horns, bumpors for cars. They flow into tho main stream~ The 
main stream has its source at the freight cars whore the parts aro un 
loaded, and it flows to the othor ond of the factory and into other 
freight cars. The finished automobiles go into the froight cars at the 
delivery ond of the bolt. The assombly plant is a place of poculiar 
tension. You fecl it whon you go in. It nover lets up. Men hero work 
always on tension. Thoro is no lot-up to the tension. If you can't stand 
i t, get out. 

It is the belt. Tho bolt is boss. It moves alwa.ys forward. Now 
tho chassis goos on the belt. A hoist lifts it up and places it just so. 
Therè is a man at each corner. The chassis is deposited on the belt and 
i t begins to movo , Mot too r-api.d, There are things to be done. 

How nicely evorything is calculated. Scicntific men have donc 
this. They have watchcd mon work. They have stood looking, watch in 
ha:nd. Thore is caro taken about everything. Look up. Lift up thine 
eyes. Hoists are bringing enginos, bodies, wheels, fcmders. These como 
out of sido stroams flowing into the main stream. They move at a pace 
very nicely calculated. They will arrive at the main stream at just a 
certain place at just a certain time. 

In this shop there is no question of wages to be wrangled about. 
Thoso men work but eight hours a day and are well paid. They aro,almost 
without exception, young, strong men. It is, however, possible that 
eight how.·s a day in this place may be much longer than twelvo or even 
sixteen hours in the old carelessly run plants. 

They can get botter pay here than at any other shop in town. 
Although I am a man wanting a good many minor comforts in life, I 
could live wcll onough on the wages made by the workers in this place. 
Sixty conta an hour to begin and then, aftor a probationary period of 
sixty days, if I can s~and the pace, sevonty cents or more. 

To stand the pacc is the real test. Special okill'is not requ 
ired. It is all perfoctly timod, perfectly calculated. If you are a 
body upholstcrer, so many tacks drivcn per second , No t too many. If 
a aan hurrics too mùch too many tacks drop on the floor. If a man gets 
too hurried ho is not efficient. Let an expert take a month, two months 
to find out just how many tacks the average good man can drive par sec 
ond. 

.. 

e 
e 

Thora must be a certain standard maintained in the finishod pro 
duct. Romember that. It must pass inBpoction after inspection. 

Do not crowd ~oo hard. Crowd all you can. K~ep .crowding. 

Thero arc fiftoon, twenty, thi~ty, perhaps fifty such assembly 
plants, a11·over the country, each serving its own section. Wires pass 



back and forth daily. The central office - from which all the parts 
coma at Jointville - is the nerve· center. Wires coma in and go out to 
Jointville. In so-and-so many hours Williamsburg, with so-and-so.ma.ny 
men, produced so-and-so many cars. 

Now Burkesville is ahead. It stays ahead. What is up at Burkes 
ville? An expert flies there. 

The man at Burkesville was a major in the army. He is the·man 
ager there. He is a cold, rather severe, rather formal man. He has 
found out something. He is a real Bogel man, an ideal Bogel man.There 
is no foolishness about him. He watches the belt. He does not eay to 
himself. 'I am tho boss here•. He knows the belt is boss. 

He says there is a lot of foolishness talked about the belt. The 
experts are too expert, he says. He has found out that the belt can be 
made to move just a little faster than the experts say. He has tried it. 
He knows. Go and look for yourself. There are the men out there on the 
belt, swarming along the belt, each in his place. They are alright,aren't 
they ? Can you see anything wrong ? 

Just a trifle more speed in each man. Shove the pace up just a 
little, not much. With the same number of men, in the same number of 
hours, six more cars a day. 

That's the way a major gots to be a colonel, a colonel a general. 
Watch that fellow at Burkesville, the man with the military stride,the 
cold steady vod.ce , He.111 go far. 

* * * 
Everything is nicely, perfectly calcul'ated in all the Bogel assem 

bling pla.n~s. There are white marks on the floor èverywhere. Everything 
is immaculately clea.n. No-one smokes; no-one chews tobacco; no-one· spits. 
There are white bands on the cement floor along which the men walk. As 
they work,sweepers follow them. Tacks dropped on the floor are at once 
swept up. You can tell by the sweepings in a plant where there is too 
much waste, too much carelessness. Sweep everything carefully and frequ 
ently. Weigh the sweepings. Have an expert examine the sweepings.Report 
to Jointville. 

Jointville says:1Too ma.ny upholsterers' tacks wasted in the plant 
at Port Smith. Bolleville produced one hundred and eleven cars a day, 
wi.th seven hundred and forty-nine men, wasting only nine hundred and six 
taoks.' 

It is a good thing to go through the plant occasionally, pick out 
some ma.n, working appa:rently just as the others are, fire him. 

If he asks why, just say to him, 'You kncw! , 

He'll know why alrigb.t. He'll imagine why. 

The thing is to build up Jointville. This country needs a religion. 
You have got to build up the a6nso of a mysterious central thing,a thing 
working outside your knowledge. 

J 
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Let the notion grow and grow that there is something superhuman 
at the core of all this. · · · 

Lift up thine eyes, lift up thine eyes. 

The central office reachès down into your secret thoughts. It 
knows, it knows. 

Jointville knows.· · 

* * * 
Do not ask questions of Jointville. Keep up the pace. 

Get the cars out. 
Get the cars out. 
Get the cars out. 

The pace can be accelerated a little this year. The men have all 
got tuned into the old pace now. 

Step it up a little, just a little. 

* * * 
They have got a special policeman in the Bogel assembling plants. 

They·hàve got a special doctor there. A man hurt his finger a little. 
It bleeds a little, a mere scratch. The doctor reaches down for him.The 
finger is fixed. Jointville wants no blood poisonings, no infections. 

The doctor puts men who want jobs through a physical examination, 
as in the army. Try his nerve reactions. We.want only the best men here, 
the younge st, the faste st • ' ·· 

Wh.y not? 

We pay the best wages, don't we? 

The policeman in the plant has a special job. That's queer. It 
is like thisg Now.and then the big boss passes through. He selects a 
man off the belt. 

.. 
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'You're fired.' 
. · 'Wh.y ? ' 
!You know ," 

Now and then a man goes off his nut. He goes fantoed. He howls 
and shouts. He grabs up a hammer. A stream of crazy profani ty comas 
from hie lips. 

There is Jointville. That is the central thing. That controls 
the bel t. The bel t controls me , 

.. 
It moves. It moves. It moves. 

I've tried to keep up. I tell you I1ve been keeping up. 

Jointville is God. Jointville controls the belt. The belt is God. 
God has rejected me. 



'You're fired.1 

Sometimes a man, fired like that, goes nutty. He gets dangerous. 
A strong policeman on hand knocks him down, takes him out •. 

* * * 
You walk within certain definite white lines. 

It is calculated that a man, rubbing down automobile bodies with 
pumice, makes thirty thousand and twenty-one arm strokes per day. The 
difference betweon thirty thousand and twenty-one, and twanty-eight 
thousand and four will tell a vital story of profits or loss at Joint 
ville. 

Do you think things are settled at Jointville, or at the assem 
bling plants of the Bogel car scattered all over America? Do you think 
men know how fast the belt can be made to move, what the ultimate, the e final pace will be, can be ? 

Certainly not. 

There are experts studying the nerves of men, the movements of 
men. They a~e w~tching, watching. Calculations are always going on. 
·The thing is to produce eoods and more goods at less cost. Keep the 
standard up. Increase the pace a little. 

Stop waste. Calculate everything. 

*· * * 

e 
e 

A man walking to and from his work between white lines saves 
steps. There is a tremendous science of lost motion, not perfectly 
calculated yet. · 

More goods at less cost. 

Increase the pace. 

Keep up the standards. 

It is so you advance civilisation. 

* *' * * * 
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AGITATOR aims to bring toits readers reports of real 
struggles, preferably in the words of the participants 
themselves. For this reason we are pleased to print this 
article on the Direct Action Committee by Laurens Otter. 

Laurens has been an active member of CND and of DAC since 
their foundation. He has been in all their major demons 
trations? lawful a.nd otherwise. Last year he served a 
six month sentence in Brixton, Eastchurch and Stafford 
gaols for refusing to give the Southend magistrates' Court 
an undertaking not to join in any more demonstrations at 
rocket bases or nuclear sites. He had previously served 
sentences in Bedford gaol (for his part in the Harrington 
demonstration) and in Norwich gaol (for his part in 
Pickenham II). 

We do not share comrade Otter's pacifist views but feel 
his record gives him an undisputed rigb.t to review the 
aotivities of the Direct Action Committee. 

.. 
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ST I Cr; - IN - Tl-/ E - MU D 
A CRITIQUE OF DIRECT ACTION COMMITTEE 

~d- L. OTTER 

ALDERMASTON FORECOURT, 19~8. If one excludes the token squat on the 
War Office steps9 soma years baok, the 
first act of Civil Disobedienoe in Britain, 

against the Bomb, took place in the Aldermaston forecourt in the summer of 
1958. At that time neither we nor the police had much practical idea of 
what we were doing. In many ways this action was the best guide to our 
mistakes. 

We had been picket :·:-:3 the base for nine weeks, leaflet ing 
the workers who walked to work, came on local buses, cycled or drove in. 
We couldn't get at the bane's own buses. We had also leafleted and can 
vassed the Establishment•s housing settlements in the neighbourhood and 
spoken in various villages. A fai:.·ly general response had been s We can I t 
understand all this. Tell you what, why don•t you go and talk to the Di 
rector, he'll be able to answer your arguments•. We were blankly disbe 
lieved when we said the Director wouldn' t see us. 

Various of us - including Will Warren and myself - made the 
mistake of arguing that 100 people would bé necessary to obstruct the base, 
and that we shouldn't attempt to do so with less; we therefore agreed only 
to enter the forecourt9 demanding to see the Director, and to stay there, 
if not arrested, for a week, from Monday morning to Saturday afternoon. 

Dr. Soper agreed to corne but did not attend the briefing 
meeting. On the Monday we waited at the gate - perhaps a little nervous, 
certainly tense, but equally elated -· opposite an enormous police sergeant. 
Soper and a police Super both arrived four minutes late. They were un 
briefed. We as usual wer0 overbriefed. The inspector forbade us entry. 
Soper wanted to stop a.~d argue and found himself arguing with Pat and April.* 
The rest of us walked on uuconcernedly. The police were somewhat mystifieda 
they were used to violence or alternatively to cowed groups, but not to 
quiet indifference to their authority. Being overbriefed we only made for 
the inner gate, on the opposite side to the guard house, and stayed there, 
not blocking it. We'hadn't expected to get so far. We ought to have 
entered the guard house and if unprevented walked straight througb. to the 
other side. Various higb. ranking police and security officers came and 
ordered us out of the court, talking of the full severities of the law, 
by which they meant ton years. Aftcr a while, when they found we wouldn't 
go, they magniloquently told us we could stay. 

* Pat Arrowsmith and April Carter. 
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Tie had expected to be on rathor short commons. One of the 
group - Jim Pcttor - had disapproved of entering the forecourt, but was 
roady to aid us in doing so , He took over the feeding arrangements. We 
had wozked out the absolute minimum necessary, short of fasting. We had 
reckoned without a crowd of supporters, who came wa.king us in the middle 
of the night ••• to feed us. 

For nine weeks, the police outsido had done their best to 
pr oven+ us J.ea.f~.ett.ing, by refusing to allow us wi thin yards of the esta 
blishment. We had , on Committee insi;ructions, gone to quite ridiculous 
lcngths to o~oy. Now, aftor rain all day Tuesday, we had four days bright 
aunahfno , Ue made free of the base, hanging our clothes up to dry and 
su:1bathing. 

A~ the end we should logioally have corne straight to London 
end corrtânued +ho squaf at the Atomïc Energy Authori ty, as the Authori ty 
y:-,'.1s res:ponfJi'!:>J.c for the ]irecto~L' not seeing us. However we were over 
c:rganizeè.. 'Ihore ';-;as no :!:'OO:n for spontanei ty. Throughout the whole pe 
:riod therG was an aLnost oontinuous battle batwaen the Commi ttèe and the 
l'O'.:.<·t o-re1· g.L'O'.lP democr-aoy , Tho Direct Action Commi ttee could never have 
'e:x:if:ited withou+. Pat Ar:cowo:ni i.ih, but since she has rather poculiar ideas 
about demoor acy , :i.n tinie she came t:o limit its advance . At the time the 
1c:l.çmoc.rat::i1 made (luito :::ignificant gains, subsequently all lost. 

He~e the initiative was very much with the 
!hn:r had by now a certain experience. The 
yet got round to studying us. Despite the 

pla.ntecl in c..ll' r-anks we t ock them by surprise when we swung 
or-or ae d a Lorr bc::.rboél. vrire roll, wa'lked round the base to an 
the back, cz-o aëd.ng a further roll. 

demonstrators. 
police had not 
CID Inspector 
off the drive, 
open point at - e 

'l'he v:o:rkers on the base had been told by the authori ties that 
wo- woœo viole:1-!ï thugs and th.q,t we had cerne to beat them up. De spi te our 
:prior lea±'lo"lït::.,:1g~ most of them believed this. Naturally they pi tched 
into us , It waa an hour or so be fore they realized that we were not resis 
ting and that our numbers included a number of elderly ladies. One youngor 
e/rl was dre.ggoë. b;'.r her had.r- several yards. Two or three. comrades had 
lorry ":1hcels so oyor theil• legs - in the soft mud it didn1t matter. Most 
wore trar.i:pleà. in the mud. Two - one an artist - were nearly blinded by 
tho concr-et o i:.:lunh. · · .. 

Aftcr some t:Lme wo were hauled out, one by one, to the·guard 
house , · and from JGhere ejected Lrrbo the di-ive. Our CID plant tried to · look 
'roalis·~ic but. no+ unè.erstanding non-violent resistance he put up a token" 
struggle b.s·tead of goâ.ng limp. It was so phony that it was obvâ.ous to us 
v.ho he ~as. Hed he been sympathetic with our aims but not our methods his 
s'trugglc vrould have been more efficient. We were not very surprisad when 
we met him again, some time later, in Court! · 
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Next mornâng, when we ontered again before work start~d, .... 
Colin Johnson was abie to get into · the concr'e+e mixer, from where Ee · coüâ.d 
not be·removed. He only came dovm when both shop stewards agreed to come 
and tàlk tous at the gate. This proved quite profitable. 

PICKENHAM II. For the second Pickenham the authorities at last reali 
zed we were serious. They delayed our arrival by stop 
ping the hired coaches coming from London and brougb.t 

an inéredible number of cops to carry us out of the baae , · Lookârig small 
and carrying the banner in front I was the first to be picked up. The 
police ha.d announced they were going to carry·us out of the base and arre.st 
us when we returned. I was lucky mine were a fairly good natured couple 
of village cops. When they found I weighed lli stone they kept on putting 
me down for a rest and begging mé to walk 1just one yard'. Others weren't 
so luoky and were dragged or bumped along, thougb. it should be remembered 
that it is very hard to carry anyone when they are limp. One bod being 
dumped in a puddle put his head up only to have it pushed down again by a 
reporter for a photo. Mike Scott was carried by four police with a fifth 
trailing behind to carry his coat-tails ••• no photo of pim being dumped 
in puddles! 

HARRINGTON AND AFTER. This demonstration was a farce because it appea- 
red stage-managed. It is customary for non 
violent resisters (except in dictatorships) to 

inform the police before breaking the law~ To some this is a matter of 
.principle, to others of expediency. - e 'Direct Action' has to call for recruits fairly widely. We 
are therefore wide open to infiltration. To date we know of two police. 
agents, one Empire Loyalist cµid one other. At Harrington and possibly at 
Finningley, the organizers ·allowed· themselves to be influenced by police 
convenience, which is qu,ite impermissible. 

There had been from the beginning a debate as to how long 
one should remain limp! The Committee held that one should co-operate 
after arrest. Others said remain limp till in the police vans. Others 
yet said stay limp till in Court. One, Phil Cook, held that one should 
not co-operate at any time, till out of prison. Logically, I agree with 
this position but I don't know whether it would work in practice. Does it 
mean, for instance, defaecating in situ? If not, w~y not? 

After Harrington this debate was given fresh impetus by 
Allen Lovel's Editorial report in Peace News. At Foulness we broke new 
ground by remaining limp after arrest. In Stafford we did finally a.gree 
that in future at least some degree of non-cooperation in gaol was neces 
sary. This may be why Will Warren was dropped by the Direct Action Com 
mittee. 
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WHAT NEXT? The recently set up Committee of a Hundred marks not so much 
a new departure for the ·1Direct Action' as a step forward 
for the radical wing of CND. It will have to make i te own 

mistakes and cannot be e:x:pected~ at :(irst at least, to do more than pro 
vide token obstruction on a large scale. The Committee are thinking for 
instanoe of paying any fines inflicted on them. 

The Direct. Action Commi ttee was neoessary to get CND youth 
tbis far. It is doubtful whether an organization of·this type will prove 
capable of mobilizing the most radical section of the anti-war movement 
a.round the Committee of a Hundred for a further advancè. This requires a 
more spontaneous and Leas bureaucratie organization and outlook .and people 
ready to advooate and use muoh more thoroughgoing methods of non-oooperation. 

* * * * * 

STOP PRESS: 
0 

CLAUSE FOUR OOZLUM BIRD RAPIDLY APPROACHING ULTIMATE TARGET! 

Politica.l ornitho~ogists will be familiar with the. ~trange behav 
iour of this rare bird whose favourite passtime seems to be to fly 
around' in ever diminishing cirçles, eventually disappearing up •••• 

We are strongly reminded of this feathered friand when we noto what 
is happening to the Clause Four Policy Campaign. 
Early last summer a conforonce· attracted ovor sovonty gonuine people. 
Since then the movement has gono from weakness to weakness. Ernie 

. Roberts failed to turn up to one well publicised meeting. Ian Mi~ardo 
to another. The w6rking class to both. Workers seem to doubt that 
nationalisation is the answer to their problems. Tho Chosen Few con 
tinuo their circuituous route towards total entry. 

e 
e 

- A BIRD LOVER. 

COMING SHORTLY: · --------------- 

WHAT NEXT FOR ENG I NEERS? 
'AGITATOR' Pamphlet No.3. by IÇEN WELLER, A.E. U •. 

1 

~ 
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<SATURDAY NÏGHT 
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Friday night, down tools, money 
to burn, something special for tea, 
and young Arthur Seaton tries to get 
some sparkling conversation out of 
his d.a.d, sitting stupefied in front 
of the telly. Real people here, large 
as life, and real talk - twice as na 
tural: 'I believe you, thousands 
wouldn't' •. 1It's a good life if you 
don' t weaken' • 

Arthur is no room-at-the-top 
boy. He has a sound feeling of hos 
tili ty for 'Them: the Bastards1• If 
they think he's going to work all the 
hours god made,·they can go and get 
stuffed (knocks off for fag). The 
foreman calls him a communist; the 
neigb.bours predict he111 get a good 
ra ttling some day. At work he puts a 
dea4 rat on the bench of his women 
mates. He beds the foreman I s wife and 
takes a pot-shot at the fat ars~ of 
the local nosey-parker. 

When he tells cousin Bert that 
1there's more to life than Mum and 
Dad got' he doesn1t mean stocks and 
sharea . Arthur knows there 's a figb.t 
going on, somewhere or other. He 111 
deal you out a couple of bloody noses 
before he's finished. We leave him 
vaguely throwing atones at a tin hoar 
ding and promising more (atones) yet. 

The film sequences themselves 
are non-committal, over-deligb.ted, 
perhaps, at their own reality. If we 
e:x:perience anything beyond a yearning 
of the bowels it's througb. no fault 

e 
e 

SUNDAY 
. ) 

MORNING 

of the dialogue. With so much real 
talk it1s difficult to hear our 
selves think. 

Sometime or other - Monday to 
Friday, for instance - we may care 
to think seriously about the increase 
of the personal feeling of revolt 
and the decrease of the revolutionary 
consciousness. Before long we'll 
all be throwing stones at Aunt Sal 
lies - and feeling better in the 
morning. 

Norma Meaoook 

* * * * 

'BRING BACK THE 
CAT !' · 

~G. 
. :Sut surely this 
ia:. taking i t too 
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LET TER TO R EADERS 

We apologize for the delayed appearanoe of Agitator No.3. 
Other ventures have had affects on our limited resources. The first 
edition (500 copies) of our Renault pamphlet sold out. One particularly 
enoouraging featuro was the sale of 53 copies at 'bho North London AEtJ 
Shop Stewards' quarterly meeting. Then the Fords Shop Stewards Committee 
ordered 150 copies. Orders also came from Renaults (.Acton) and from 
several AElJ branches. Friands and readers have also rallied. · We have 
produced a further 300 copies and can still meet requests. 

Spurred on by the succoss of the Renault pamphlet - and 
becàuse wo are convinced that British socialiste are genuinely interes 
ted in the struggles of other workers - we produced a 1special' on the 
Belgiar( General Strike ( in conjunction wi th the comrades of New Genera-· 
tion). One of our mcmbers recontly spent a few days in Belgium, mainly 
in Brussels and Liege. He attonded the big demonstrations, wi tnessed 
the clashes with the police and discussed with countless Belgian workers 
and socialiste. The 1opecial1, like the Renault pamphlet, aims at 
truthfully portraying events •. Comment has been kept to a minimum. The 
pamphlet will disappoint those seeking an easy solutj_on to the problem 
of working class power. But those interested in understanding a mass 
movement in all its richness and myriad compJ.e:xities may find it useful. 
Sales so far have been brisk and orders -have coma from many parts of 
the country. 

Agitator No.2 maintained the sales'achieved py our first 
issue. A number of bookshops again sold out all their copies. No 
question here of it being thrust down peoples' throats! New subs over 
Xmas and a steady trickle since show that a number of readers are in 
terested enough to send for the•·paper. More subscribers are needed. 
We ask comrades, partio',lJ.erly those in the provinces? to take out a sub 
and make sure they get regular oopien. There have been criticisip.s ••• 
and compliments. Some readers want more theory - others like it. short 
and snappy. 

e 
.e 

In a Labour movement where the sterile incantation of dated 
rites mas~uerades as theory we will attempt a serious disèussion of con 
temporary capitalism. Some of ou~ later articles will be somewhat lon 
ger. We assure readers that we shall ma.ka every attempt to present our 
views simply and prun0d to the minimum of jargon. 

Again? we ask for critical commenta ana helpful suggestions. 
Without the cooperation of our readers we shall not be able to produce 
a lively paper. Unlike soma on the Left we a.re net the sole repositories 
of revolutionary wisdom. Nor, sad to say, do we harbour the embodiment 
of all e:x:perience! 

B. P. 



/S. YOUR MANAGER R,EALLY NECESSARY? 

The official ideologies of West and East are in baaâc agreement· 
on a.t least one point: their idea of the perfect factory. At the top, 
the management with great authority and the power to make and impose all 
major decisions. At the bottom, the workers, happily doing what they are 
told~ Capitalists, Communists and Social-~emocrats present us with dif 
ferérit variations of this theme, but never question its essential features. 
This is what we intend to do. 

First let us make it clear that we are not interested in discus 
sing whether the similaritiea of Russian and Western factories 1prove1 

~hat Russia is 1really' capitalist or that England is becoming 'socialist•. 
~t is not namea.and labels that count but faots and human aspirations. 

. We d.ream of a society in which the suggestion that a hierarohy of 
a.uthority is necded to mak:e people work will seem as ridiculous as making 
sacrifices to the gods. This is not an idle dr-eam, but one that migb.t be 
made to come true. The first step towards doing sois to punoture the 
myth of the miracle of modern management. 

~ What exactly does management do? Is it really necessary to the 
running of the factory? We are not discussing whether managers should be 
extrade union officials ·in preference to men who come f~om Eton. In the 
factory we envisage no one stands in authority over anyone else. Everyone 
participates on an equal basis in the making of all major decisions. Is 
this a practical proposition? Would 1~ make much difference if it were 
achieved? 

~ One of the obvious roles of management is to impose discipline. 
~ould not grown-up people discipline themselves and one another if they 
~elieved in wha~ they were doing1 ,The need for the policemen-foremen 
... tanding over them, and for the policemen-supervisor standing over him, 

etc; etc, surely stems from the very division of the factory into 1mana 
gement>and labour. This makes it inevitable that real differences of in 
terest arise, which have to be settled by authority and force. 

What is nften not realised is the enormous price paid to manage 
ment for this 'service'. Their high salaries are the least .part of it. 
The whole organi~ation of the factory is designed so as to make it possi 
ble to check èaoh man's work to see that he is keeping up to the norms. 
An example is the division of labour. This is often needed for technical 
reasons; but we know of dozens of cases where a technically wasteful di 
vision is dictated )y a system that requires each workers' duties to be 
rigorously laid down and his output to be easily measured and counted. 
This a.~t.ificia.l aspeot of factory organization is paid for.both in di 
rectly human terms (dullness and senselessness of work) and in ineffi 
cient ~roduction (whioh must reflect itself eventua.lly in standards of 
living). 



Other functions of managemen~might at first sight seem more es 
sential. Theae are the coordinating of the work of many departments. of a 
large factory? the making of decisions about whether a particular job 
should be undertaken or which of two jops should be given priority and 
so on ••• Her~ again? at least part of the need for management is created 
by the existence of management. The artificial division of labour makes 
necessary a great deal of coordination? the need for which would otherwise • 
not arise. However some division is nece saaœy , .The socialist faotory 
would have a coordination department. But i t would be just one shop, like 
any other. When·a new proposal is made this department would work out, 
with the help of electronic computers, exactly what will be involved for 
the whole factory. This information would then be ciroulated as the basis 
for a collective deoision about whether to adopt, reject or modify the pro 
posal. If it is accepted, everyone knows what he is in for and what will 
be required of himoee though it is left, as far as possible, to his ow.n 
·group to decide how to fulfil their quota of it. Incidentally the use of 
eleotronic computing and data-handling systems together with the mathema 
tioal theory of 'operational research' effectively automates a very large 
part of what is called the "sound judgment' of management. These techniques e 

. ooul.d dispà.ace Executi ·n3s almost as readily as transfer maahines have dis 
plaoed the men who drilled holes in engine blooks. 

Another function of management is the obstruction of technical 
progress. One of the severest condemnations of the present system of or 
ganization ~f industry is that there has not been a single major dispute 
in order to speed up the introduction of automation. Although automation 
would ma.ke life far more interesting for many workers, they do not demand 
it for the simple reason that they cannot trust management to use it, as 
i t should be used., to_ take the drudgery out of woœk , If the workers were 
running.their own faotories, research on automation would be infinitely 
more active. The resul ts of this would· be applied infini tely more rapidly. 
This is just one example ••• you will find a hundred others if you look 
about you. · 

.. 
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SEYMOUR PAPERT. 

AqITATOR'S NEW YEAR GIPI' LIST 

To Harold Macmillan: a brush and pan (for attentiorr,. to the Papal Bull). 

To Michael Foot: the repeal of the Corn Laws before next Aldermastom 

To Jim Matthews: a special chess set (with room for one more Knight) 

To the Archbishop of Canterbury: another special chess set, with Queens, 
Bishops, Nights, Gamekoepers and pornographic Penguins. 

To a politically deformed general secretary: a racket (for servicea to 
tenni~ during the print strike). May decline as it is 
roported he has one already. 

To an unknown German pilot: better luck next time. 
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DOCUMENT 
THIS CIVI.L DEFENCE NONSENSE 

(Leaflet distributed by Dartford CND) 

ITS OFFICIAL PURPOSE. 

The mewing of a kitten a.iranded on a roof might bring the maohi 
nery of the Fire Brigade to the resoue. Yet nobody would suggest that the 
Jire Brigade is an organization for the rescue of kittens. The Civil De 
fence o~ganization has been known to assist people in flood disaster or 
rail crash. But is this the purpose of Civil Defence? No. Acoording 
to official lite.rature (e.g. H.0.6014 & 6015) Civil Defence existe 'to 
help the survivors of a nuclear war•. It is thus based on the assumption 
that the Great Deterrent is by no means infallible • 

ITS DIVORCE FROM REALITY • 

These official hand-outs to the public refer only to the destruc 
tion caused by the explosion of one 2-megaton H-bomb (1 megaton = 1 million 
tons of higb. explosive). The Civi1 Defence Training Memorandum No. 3, 
intended only for Civil Defence Corps members, contains a ohart showing 
the destruction oaused \y qne.10-megaton H-bomb. Yet the first operational 
H-bomb, tested in March 1954,"had a power of 20 megatons - this was 1000 
times more powerful than the A-bomb dropped on Hiroshima in 1945. It is 
a fact of nuclear physics that, althougb. the power of an A-bomb is limited, 
there is no limit to how powerful an H-bomb can be made. In fact it has 
been reported that a project is under way in the USA to produoe the 'Dooms 
day Bomb' which will have a 10,000 megaton power. 

ITS IMPOTENCE IN NUCLEAR ATTACK. 

We are told that the Soviet Union is our potential enem.y. If they 
were to attaok this country, the purpose would be to eliminate the means 
of counter-attaok by destroying all rocket and aircraft bases. This could 
be made certain by the use of only 2%· of Russia's nuclear stockpile whioh 
would obliterate the British Isles. Of course, an attacker would give no 
warning for this would nullify hie purpose - a.l thougb. when the radar . , : 
station at Fylingsdale is ready, we shall have 4 minutes' warning in which 
to say good-bye to one another. 

1 
1 

1 

l 
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ITS REAL PURPOSEo· 

If Civil Defence is eo useless~ why have it? Surely the Government 
knows what it is doing? Yes9 of course, it does. In seeking to win sup 
port for its policy of keeping nuclear weapons, building H-bombers, buying 
Amerioan rockets te carry H-bombs~ allowing American rocket bases to remain 
here and building radar statio~s to give America 15 minutes' warning, the 
Government must persuade the people of Britain that when a nuclear war cames 
it won't be so bad after all. And Civil Defence is used to foster this 
illusion. The Government knows that the Civil Defence Corps is well worth 
the few million pounds of~ money; they know that if they admitted there 
is no hope of survival in a nuclear war~ and disbanded Civil Defence, the 
movcmont against nuclear arms would immediately double in strength. 

EXPOSE THIS FE.AUDo 

The Civil Defence deception must be exposed. Press for the dis 
banding of this costly facade! Fight for a sane policy which offers a 
chance of survival: UNCONDITIONAL NUCLEAR 'DIS.ARMA.MENT BY BRITAIN. 

* * * * * * 

1AGITATOR' is pleased to publish this leaflet, now 
being distributed in Kent by the Dartford CND. This 
initiative is an interesting departure in CND tactics 
and orientation. We welcome the attempt to seek new 
ground on whioh to challenge establish~d thought and 
organization. 

Copies of 'tho leaflct may be obtained from Mrs. 
p. Shephard9 12 Cobham Terrace, :Sean Road, Greenhithe 
Kent. (24 s. per thousand plus postage). · 

D E F I N I T I O N S 

POLITICIAN: someone who can see both aides of a question the better to 
get around it. 

MANAGER: someone who C§?l take three heurs off for lunch without seriously 
interfering with productiono 

TROT: arrested progression. Stopped midway between a walk and a canter. 
Motto: let sleeping dogmas lie. · · 

• 

• 

• 
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WORK .AND WAR ( corrbânued from p. 2) 

1 should assist in doveloping this un 
derstanding a.mong working people. 
This is a tromonclous task but not an 
impossible ano. It ~Gquires a com 
plote break from m~ny old thoo::!:'ies 
which aro today in absolute contradic 
tion with the now 1.•oalj.ty. Thoso 
theories unfortuna·lïely serve as a sub 
sti tute for thought in many 3octions 
of the Loft. 

In Bt-Lt ad.n a modcat bega.nrri.ng 
has been made. Bn.t CND only ·attracts 
a minority - sizoablo though it is - 
of the populatiou. It is a step for 
ward. It shows that ten::: of thousa.nds 
of people are prepared to pa~ticipate 
in anti-war activity. More important 
i t is , ; movemarrt tha·t has gr own up 
outside of the tradi tional org,:--.niza 
tions. CND is oppo sed -~o talcing si 
des with eithe:i.:- ]le.si; or West and will 
not subordinate its aims to Uaitskell1s 
(or a.nyon~ else1s) parliamentary am 
bitions. The derr.onst:cation last Eas 
ter in Trafalgar Square gathered one 
hundred thou~and :pGopJ.3. It was the 
biggest since the daya of the, Char 
tists. It showad that c::pathy9 that 
ready excuse of ever·y r,::-ofeRsionP.l 
politicien~ is i-n re..ility directed 
towards him and r:,1:1_ he s bands :for. 

Let nono c l cse theiI· eyes to 
the timidi-t:y and deep-rooted consez+ 
vatism c{f CND ' s Lead r z-s . Buf J e·t; 
none close their eyes eitne::!:' to the 
absolut.ely progreAsiv-e cb.aracter of 
the emergence of an indepenè'_8nt anti-· 
war movement, a movement sections of 
which now advocate non-paymEnt of ta 
xes and other fo rma of civil cïisobe 
dience. Limited as such measures may 
be9 they have tromendous implications. 
They openly challenge the 'legal1 

government? undermine.confidence in 

• 
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both it and its institutions and 
encourage massive extra-parlia 
mentary activity. The growth of 
CND has exposed the theory that 
opposition to war can only grow 
through economic struggles. It is 
however only through economic and 
political s"iïruggles of the working 
class that war can be prevented 
and +,ho ruling class effectively 
challenged. People are not idiots. 
They can learn without some wise 
guy 'ta.king them through the e:x: 
perience'. They recognize the 
danger of nuclear war. They are 
beginnir..ë to soek a means of doing 
something aboutit. 

Socialists must in our opi 
nion take an active part in ClîD. 
They must however participate as 
socialists and try and turn th~ 
Ïiiovement towards the working class. 
This must not be viewed as a pro 
cess of know-all CNDers descending 
into the daœk d.epths of working 
class. life ·to cast their light. 
CND should omphasize that the mo 
vement has no intG.rests and aims 
other than those of working peo 
ple. After a.11, i ts success will 
only be poss:ï.ble if workers them 
Gel ves decide that it is a movement 
through whf.ch thel, can organize 
·!;hernsel ven to oppose war. 

Socialist3 in CND must be the 
staunchest dofenders of the move 
ment1s independenco and tho stron 
gest advocates of internationalism. 
They should encourage the conve 
ning of regular international con 
ferences and demonatœa+Lons and 
the formation of sections in every 
country. 



Sooialists must finally be 
consoious of tho deep suspicion with 
which ordinary people view all orga 
nizations. They must ensure that 
the CND movement rama.in a genuine 
a.nti-war movement opposed to all nu 
ciear weapons. Let those, like some 
of our sooial-democrats, who are 
against Bri tain having the Bomb but 
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see nothing wrong in the Americans 
having it, form an organization 
dedicated to advocating such views. 
Let those, like the Stalinists and 
Trotskyists, who are against all 
bomba but Russian ones, do likewise. 
They are really out of place in the 
CND and will certainly gain the mo 
vement no credit in working class eyes. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

.REAL PROGAESS AT LAST 

'Agitator' recommends toits readers the Rank-and-File apprentioes' paper 
'Progress' Here ~ro a few samples from recent issues: 

On the function of Foremen (Issue.No.2.): "A workman who knoww his 
job does not need a foreman. A workma.n who does not know his job needs the 
help and advice of his mates •••• Generally speaking, foremen are non-pro 
ducer.s. This should not gïve them an 'inferiority complex'. So are lr.olit 
icians, Financiers and the Bosses. 

If a foreman of mediocre ability is about to promote some-one from 
the bonch to the chargehand desk and he spots a worker of outstanding abil 
ity (who would make a far bet.ter foreman than hims~lf) does he promote that 
worker? Hard.ly!: To do so would be to prepare his own downfall. So he 
usually promotes somebody who will not be a·serious rival • .And soit goes on 
right up to the top. Therefore an inability to do the job is the final qual- 
ification. 11 · 

On an interview with an A.EoU. District Secretary (Issue No.4): 
"My gaze then settled upon his solar plexus, which was just below my eye 
level. I must admit I would dearly have liked to prod it •••• He continued 
to rave about the past attacks made in 'Progress' upon Union officials and 
took great pains to explain his rate of pay and hours, etc. Indeed he seemed 
to have such a good case that it was difficult for me to resist·advising him 
to join a clerical union or something of the sort." 

Fruit scenes in Rochdale Issue No. : "The apprentice Alan Parker 
(sacked for devouring an apple at work gave an account of the matter to 
'Prog.t_'.ess', who sent a delegate to ask Wareng (the superintendent) for his 
side 9f tho story. Wareng confirmod what Parker had already told us. He 
concluded his statement with.a charming outburst of obscene language in 
which he poetically exprossed the phrase 1Piss Off' ( go away) ·" 
'PROGRESS' (Copies 3d post free) is obtainable from, 
Brian Bamford, 39 Alder Road, Rochdale, Lancs. 
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PRESS CUTT!NGS: 
"Mr.Sydnoy Silverman (Lab.Nolson & 
Colne) drow Mr.Butler's attention in 
Commons to motions, supportod by 80 
MPs, challenging his decisions in two 
recent capital murder cases and askcd 
if he was preparcd to providc timc to 
discuss thorn. Mr.Butlcr:'I am fully 
awaro of position,the gravity of dcc 
isions taken and scriousness of issue 
but I do find great difficulty in 

finding time.' " 

- h'VEl~ING NEWS, 8-12-60. 

"MroButlcr announced in tho 
Gommons this aftcrnoon that it 
was hoped to adjourn for the 
Christmas recoss on Wednesday, 
Doccmbor 21, until Tuesday, 
January 24th." 

- EVENING NEVIS, 8-12-69. 

* * * 


